Emeriti

Stanley A. Aagaard II, Chemistry
Thomas H. Adams, Elementary Education
Henry W. Ahrens, Art
William F. Alexander, Education
Wayne Allen, History
Thomas Allsen, History
Oscar R. E. Barker, Mathematics
Gerald W. Barnes, Philosophy and Religion
Henry F. Beechhold, English
Donald Benedetti, Music
Robert Bittner, Engineering
Paola Bleloch, Modern Languages
Amelia E. Blyden, Special Education
David E. Boliver, Mathematics and Statistics
Selma K. Brandow, Sociology
Geraldine J. Bresler, Library
Edward F. Brink, Health and Physical Education
Clayton R. Brower, President Emeritus
Donald Brown, Health and Physical Education
Jane Z. Brown, English
Moshe Budmor, Music
Joseph G. Burcher, Elementary Education/Child and Reading
Eileen Burke, Language and Communication Sciences
Robert C. Burns, Art
Enid H. Campbell, Psychology
Elizabeth M. Carpenter, Speech Pathology
Roger D. Chaffin, Psychology
John E. Charlton, Education
Catherine B. Cheng, Librarian
Tao Cheng, Political Science
Stephen Chukumba, African-American Studies
Roy Clouser, Philosophy
Joyce Cochrane, Health and Exercise Science
Alfred Cohen, History
Elsie M. Collins, Education
Phyllis Cooper, Education
Eugene N. Copeland, Music
Norman E. Cromack, Mathematics
Paul Cruser, English
Wade Curry, Dean Emeritus
William DeMeritt, English
Anthony E. DeNicola, Music
Lahna Diskin, English
Patricia Duffy, Business
Leon J. Durkin, Education
Albert Eble, Biology
Walter Ehrenpreis, Mathematics
Michael Ekizian, English
John T. Ervin, Music
Nelson Evans, Library
Kenneth Everard, Management
William Fassbender, Education
Clarice Feinman, Law and Justice
Judson J. Fink, Jr., Physics
Shirley Fisher, Health and Exercise Science
Hugh Ford, English
Evelyn B. Franz, Education
Neil A. Gaston, Business
Richard A. Gellman, Education
Howard Goldstein, Art
Jerome Goodkin, Chemistry
Joseph Gorczynski, Psychology
Anne V. Gormly, Psychology
Alan Gotthelf, Philosophy
Siegfried Haenisch, Mathematics and Statistics
Fred Hahn, History
Anthony W. Hantjis, Dean Emeritus
Barbara J. Harned, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Robert Harris, Speech Pathology, Audiology, and Education of the Hearing Impaired
Ruthann Harrison, Music
William H. Hausdoerffer, Mathematical Sciences
Norman Heap, Communication and Theatre
Otto A. Heck, Biology
Otto H. Helbig, Music
Joe Herzstein, Health and Exercise Science
Paul Hiack, Physics
Richard Hewitt, Geoscience
Harriet Hinck, Economics
Harold Hogstrom, Communication and Theatre
Dorothy May Ingalls, Elementary Education
Ruth Iorio, Accounting
Jack Irwin, Mathematics and Statistics
Anthony Isch, Music
Pauline Jenson, Language and Communication Sciences
Conrad J. Johnson, Industrial Education and Technology
Gwendolyn Jones, Education
William O. Jones, Speech Pathology and Audiology
Michael S. Kline, Director Emeritus
George H. Krablin, Health and Physical Education and Recreation
Carole Krauthamer, Psychology
Christina Craig Kumnick, Art
Martin Le Beau, Music
Milton I. Levin, English
Alexander S. Liddie, English
Esther Lopez, Modern Languages
Thomas Lucas, Music
Alan Lutz, Geography
James W. Mahoney, Social Sciences Librarian
Lawrence Marcus, Education
Richard Mathews, Special Collections Librarian
Gail A. Hilbert McAllister, Nursing
Richard McCorkle, Health and Exercise Science
Jack W. McCullough, Communication and Theatre
David B. McGrail, English
Jane Ann McLaughlin, Mathematics and Statistics
Marian McLeod, Communication Studies
Robert Mehlman, English
Enrique V. Menocal, Accounting
Bruce Mericle, Nursing
Salvatore M. Messina, Education
Carolyn Metz, Sociology and Anthropology
William E. Metzger, Education
Annette E. Meyer, Economics
Lebern N. Miller, Education
Sheldon L. Moore, Elementary Education
Karleen Morrison-Dahms, Education
Herbert Moses, Physics
Denis Murphy, Spanish
Gordon Myers, Music
Robert B. Myers, English
Rosemary Nemec, Language and Communication Sciences
Barry Novick, English
Audrey O’Brien, Speech Pathology, Audiology, and Education of the Hearing Impaired
Priscilla O’Connor, Nursing
Phillip A. Ollio, Dean Emeritus
Sylvia T. O’Neill, Psychology
Jere D. Paddack, Counseling and Personnel Services
Robert Parrish, Music
George J. Pawlikowski, Math and Statistics
Georgiana Peterson, Music
Jennie Prant, Business
Fred T. Pregger, Physics
Roger L. Rada, Health and Physical Education
Harris C. Rawicz, Engineering
Virginia Ann Roberts, Speech Pathology, Audiology, and Education of the Hearing Impaired
Jim B. Robinson, Business
Frank R. Romano, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Dorothy Rubin, Language and Communication Studies
Stanford D. Ruggles, Technology Education
Arno M. Safran, Music
Robert Salois, Health and Physical Education
Ed Sarafino, Psychology
George H. Saxton, Psychology
Melvin R. Schmid, Health and Physical Education and Recreation
Bernard Schwartz, Education
Joseph G. Shannon, Art
Joseph Shelley, Engineering
Morton Shenker, Business
Ann Shenkle, Special Education
Richard C. Shepherd, Language and Communication Sciences
Barbara J. Shiarappa, Accounting
Wei Tun Shih, Engineering
David F. Smith, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Eileen Smith, Chemistry
Robert Smith, Religion and Philosophy
Robert C. Smith, Visual and Performance Industrial Arts
Francis G. Spera, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
Aura E. Star, Biology
Byron Steels, Music
Arthur M. Steinman, Psychology
Laurence Taylor, Music
Leonard J. Tharney, Education
Robert G. Thrower, Dean Emeritus
Arthur S. Tiffany, English
Frances L. Tiffany, Psychology
Kenneth G. Tillman, Health and Physical Education
June True, Anthropology and Sociology
Jessie R. Turk, Geography
David A. Uber, Music
John K. Walthew, Elementary Education
Henry Wang, Psychology
Herman Ward, English
Eleanore B. Warner, Elementary Education
Edward D. Watson, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
William H. Wegner, Communications
Phyllis Weisberg, Special Education
Donald E. Williams, Health and Physical Education and Recreation
Kenneth E. Williams, English
Dent Williamson, Music
Peter A. Winkel, Modern Languages
Peter Wood, English
Edythe P. Woodruff, Mathematics and Statistics
Roland Worthington, Education
Lilyan B. Wright, Health and Physical Education
Mary L. Yates, Elementary Education
Kuang-Hua Yu, Library